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ALLEGATIONS
Violationof BrowardSherifPsOfEcePolicy& Procedures
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r - . 1 0 .9
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Coto
Deputy Alexander
Deputy ,James Dyer
Serqeant ,Iohn Wol f

None

Distract.ion from Duty
Supervisory Responsibil ity
Meeting B9O Standards
Truthfulness
in BSO Mat.ters

Deputy Neal Glassman
Deputy L,ee Martin
DepuLy Jay Zager

I-,ieutenant. Andrew W. Koerick,
RE:
InEernal
Investigation
PC11-95-593
tl-^am}.a?

11

Executive Officer
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November8. 1995(severaldaysprior to this date)
This
writer
received
information
regarding
aketchy
members of the Alpha Shift
responding
to SergeanL ,fohn
Wolf's
house while on duty to watch the Mike Tyson vs.
Peter McNealy fight on televiEion.
The event aired on or
about August 19, 1995.

November8. 1995
This writer
spoke with Deputy Neal classman who served as
(O8/t9/95
olc for the Alpha Shift on the datse in question
for o8/2o/95) .
Deputy Glassman confirmed
thaE al-l the deputies
working
the Alpha Shift
on this
for Deputy rfames
date,
excep!
Dyer, responded to Sergeant Wolf,6 house, located in the
city
of Plantation.
The pur?ose of going t.o Sergeant
wol-f 's house was to watch Ehe Tyson vs. McNealy fight.
Deputy
Glassman
was very
concerned
wit.h
how
the
information
wae received by this writer.
Deputy Glassman
Etated thae only the deputies
at Sergean! Wolf's
house
and Deputy Dyer knew about the incident.
Thie brief
conwersation
with Deputy Glassman concl-uded
wiLh this
writer
advising
Deputy GlaEsman that
this
incidenc
may in
fact
become an official
internal
investigation.
After
briefing
Chief Timothy Gillet.te.
Commander of the
West Bro!'/ard District,
subsequent
to Ehe conversat.ion
between this
writer
and Deputy Glaseman,
a complaint
control
form
was completed
and
forwarded
to
the
Professional
Compliance Unit.
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The complaint
form
was returned
to
District
VIII
indicating
had been assigned to
that the invesEigation
Chief Gillette.
assigned the case to this
Chief Gillette
writer
for fol-low up investigat.ion.

November
29. 1995
At approximately
met with Deputy
9:20 a.m., this writer
Neal Glassman at the DistricE
VIII office
for the purpose
of taking a sworn caped stacement from Deputy Glassman as
a subject employee.
with
Present
Deputy
Gfassman r.ras Deputy
Greg Maison
representing
Deputy Glassman on behalf of E.he F.O.P.
In
Deputy Glassman relayed the fol-l-owing information.
brief,
Deputy Glassman stated that plans were made for
Shift
to go to Sergeant wolf's
house to watch
vs. McNealv f icrht.

the Alpha
the Tyson

he was not sure if he spoke to
, Deputy Glassman slated
sergeanc
Wolf directly
or other
members of the Alpha
Shift.
however,
he was aware of Ehe plans
t'o meet at
Sergeant Wolf's house to view the Tyson vB. McNeaIy fight
several days prior
to the event. which aireA OA/I9/95.
Deputy Gl-assman stated there was a $10 fee to be paid to
Sergeant Wolf but he (Deputy Glaeeman) never paid and did
paid the
not know if any olher deputy on the Alpha Shift
fee.
Deputy Glassman stated
that on the date of the incident
(o8/L9/95\, as the OIC, he held RoII call at the District.
VIII office at. l-0:30 p.m.
After Rol1 CafI, the deputies
(Depulies
who were present
Coto, Martin,
and Zager) ,
except Deputy Dyer, agreed to go meet. at. Sergfeant WoIf's
house to view the Tyson vs. McNealy fight.
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Deput,y Glassman advised
that
he arrived
at Sergeant
WoIf's
residence
some time after
11:00 p.m.
Deputy
Glassman was not' sure if he was the firsE
to arrive,
but
after a short time, Deputies Coto, Zager, and Martin were
present at Sergeant Wolf's residence along with Sergeant
Wolf.
Deputy Gfassman stated t.hat Deputy Dyer did not show up
at Sergeant Wolf's residence.
DepuCy Dyer remained on
O"p,-,rV Gl-assman stated that when he arrived
at Sergeant
Wolf's house, the Tyson vs, McNeaIy fighE was not on yet.
DepuEy Glassman remained at Sergeant Wolf's
residence
until
the Tyson vs. McNeaIy fight
was broadcast.
After the Tyson vs. McNealy fight,
Deputy classman left
Sergeant wolf's
house, along with tshe other deputies who
were present.
Deputy Glassman alated that he spent onl-y
a total
of approximat.ely
15 minut.ee at Sergeant Wol-f 's
house.
Deputy Glassman stated
he knew whaE he was doing,
and
wha! he allowed
lhe deputies
on his
squad to do was
wrong.
Deputy
Glassman Etated
he exercised
poor
j udgement .
Depuly GLassman stated he knew that Deputy Dyer was the
only Alpha Shift
deputy on palrolduring
the time lhe
remainder
of the Alpha Shift
deputies
were at Sergeant
wolf ' s house .
Deputy Gl-assman stated that nothing compelled him or the
other deputies
to go to Sergean! WoIf's
residence only
the magnitude of t.he fight.
Depuly Glassman stated he was never
consequences
involving
himself
of
viol at ion .

concerned
in
this

about the
type
of

This wriler
aeked Deputy Glassman why he allowed
the
enEire Alpha Shif t t.o viol,ate Bror,rard Sherif f 's Of f ice
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policy
and procedure
by responding
to Sergeant llolf 's
house to conduct. personal business, i. e. , riratch the Tyson
vs. McNealy fight.
Deputy Glassman staEed it was poor
judgement and he did not realize
the ramifications
of it

November29. 1995
At approximately
L1:15 a.m.. this writer
met with Deputy
Lee Martin at the Dist,rict
VIII office
for the purpose of
taking
a sworn taped statement
as a subject
employee in
this investigation.
Deputy MarEin chose not Eo have representation
F.O.P., P.B.A., or privat.e at.torney.
In brief,

Deputy Martin

staced

the

from

the

following:

NOTE: Prior
to t.he laped Elatement,
Depuly Martin
was
very concerned with how t.his writ.er
learned
about this
incident.
Deputy MarLin stated that. onty the deputies on
the
A1pha Shift
and Sergeant
Wolf
knew about
Ehe
incident.
This
wriLer
advieed
Deputy
Martin
uhe
information
was confirmed
by Deputy classman - nothing
further.
Deputy Martin 6t'ated that approximat.ely
one week prior
to
the incidents
in question,
he was having a conversation
with Sergeant Wolf and some ot.her Al-pha Shift
deputies
about tshe Tyson vs. McNeaIy fight.
During the conversation
Sergeant V'lo1f, agreed to purchase
the fight
on Pay Per Vj,ew at his residence
and the Alpha
Shift
could come to his house to watch the event.
Deputy Martin
stat.ed he paid Sergeant Wolf 910 t,owards
the cost of t.he Pay Per view, but was not sure if other
Alpha Shift
deputies paid Sergeant WoIf.
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stated
Sergeant. Wolf did not demand
Deputy Martin
that
but he (Deputy Martin)
felt
it
was the
the palment,
trhing
to
do.
"gentlemanly
"
McNealy fight,
On the night
of lhe Tyeon vs.
Deputy
Mart.in altended Rol-l Call- at the disErict
office
at 10:30
p.m. along with t.he other deputiee working Alpha shift.
During
Roll- Calf was conducted by oIC Glassman.
RoII
Ca1I, everyone agreed to meet at Sergeant wolf's
house
after
RolI CaIl Eo watch the Tyson vs. McNealy fight.
This conversation
included OIC Glassman,
RolI Cal1, Depuly Martin left
After
t.he diEtrict
office
and respond to Sergeant WoIf's residence,
arriving
some
time after 11-:00 p.m. Deputy Mart.in was not sure exacE.ly
what, lime it was .
Deputy Marlin stsated he did not recalI
if any other Alpha
prior
shift
deputies
were present
to his arriwal
but
evenE.ually Deputy Coto, Deputy Zager, and OIC Glaseman
were present along with Sergeant WoIf.
prior
Deputy Martin staE.ed t.hey aII arrived
to tshe actual
TYson vs. McNealy fight
immediately
and remained until
after
the fight
concluded.
Deputy
Martin
estimated
he was at
residence no more than half an hour.

Sergeant

Wolf,s

Deputy Martin
stated
thac hj-mself and Deputy Glaseman
Ieft
together
and believed
that
Deputy Coto or
either
prior
Deputy Zager left
to tshe Tyson vs. McNealy fight
being broadcasE.
This writer
asked DepuEy Martin
if he contacted
Deputy
Dyer after
leaving Sergeant wolf's
houEe tso find out why
Deputy Dyer did not attend.
DepuEy Martin stsated thaE he
did not.
fhis
writer
overwhelming

asked
fact.or

Deputy
Martsin
if
there
was any
that
wouLd lead the entire
Alpha
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(except Deputy Dyer) to leave the district
Shift
the TYson vs. McNealy fight
at Sergeant Wolf's

Eo watch
houee.

Deputy Martin Etated that it was a big event and everyone
coul-d not take the night off and he (Deputy Martin)
and
present
the other
deputies
wanted to Eee the fight
Bo
they went .
Deputy
Mart.in
stated
they
did
not
consider
the
ramifications
of committing
thie
violation.
Deputy
Martin did state what he did was wronq and he should not
have participated.
Deputy Martin sEated that Sergeant wolf knew they
duty the night
of tshe Tyson vs. McNealy fighE.
Deputy Martin also ECated thats Sergeant
would be on duty when they were planning
never discouraged them from participating.

Wolf
the

were on

knew they
event and

Depuuy Martin stated that at Che time he was at Sergeant
wolf's
residence,
Sergeant Wolf never asked them to leave
because they were on duty,
or even inquire
about their
duty status.

November
29. 1995
At approximately 3:20 p.m.. this writer me! vrith Deputy
James Dyer at. the District
VIII office
for the purpose of
taking
a sworn t.aped sCaE.ement as a witsness employee in
this inveetigation.
In brief,

Deputy Dyer stated

lhe

following:

Deputy Dyer stat.ed he was unaware Alpha Shift
deputiee
were invited
t.o Sergeant Wolf'E hou6e to watch E.he Tyson
vs. McNealy fight until
Ro1l CaIl the night of t,he event.
Deputy Dyer
planning
of

stated
he was not involved
in any of the
the event and no one advised
him Sergeant
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deputies
Wolf was inviting
Alpha shift
vs.
McNealy
fight.
watch the Tyson

!o

his

home t'o

Roll call
Deputy Dyer stated whil-e he was altending
the
given
wae
vs.
fight,
he
of
the
Tyson
McNealy
an
evening
vievting
of
the
fight
invitation
!o
attend
the
at
open
Sergeant wolf 's residence.
the
Deputy Dyer advised
participate
and remained

he was not going
deputieE
on the road.
in service

tso

RolI CaIl he began
Deputy Dyer stated that EhorEly after
as they came in,
knowing that
taking
calIs
he was
probably the only Alpha Shift deputy in Lhe district.
Deputy Dyer stated he made no arrangemente with anyone to
so the other deputies
could stay at'
handl-e the calls.
Depuly Dyer simply took it upon
Sergeant Wolf'g house.
because
he was in
himself
to handle
Ehe calle
the
and 10-8 (in service)
and wae available.
diEtrict.
This writer
asked DepuEy Dyer if he was concerned wit.h
deputy in the
the fact that he was the only Alpha Shift
for some period of time.
diEtrict
concerned but it was
Deputy Dyer stated he was not overly
fair
to say he was mindful of the fact that he believed
himself
the only Alpha ShifE deputy in the district
at
t.hat t ime .
t.hat no one oD the Alpha
Deputy Dyer stated
Shift,
him regarding
including
oIc
Glassman, contacted
any
concerns he had about being the only Alpha Shift
deputy
in the district
for some period of time.
in eratching tshe
DepuUy Dyer Et.ated he did not parlicipate
Tyson vs, McNeal-y fight
at Sergieant. WoIf's house because
leawing the district
he did not feel comfortable
and his
assigned
area and because he wae supposed to be in the
district
and on dutv.
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November30. 1995
At approximately
2:25 p.m. this
Alexander
Coto at t'he District
purpose of taking
a sworn taped
employee in this invest.igation.

writer
met wit.h Deputy
VIII
office
for
Ehe
statement
as a eubject

Deputy Coto chose not to be represenEed by the
P. B.A. , or private
at.torney.
In brief,

DepuEy Alexander

Coto stated

lhe

F.O.p..

following:

Deputy Coto stat.ed he was told by other deputies
on the
Alpha Shift
abou! meeting
at Sergeant
Wolf's
house t.o
view the TyEon vs. McNeaty fighc.
Deputy Coto atat,ed he
did not remember when he r,ras told,
or by whom, or how far
in advance of the fights date.
Deputsy Cot.o Et,ated there was conversat ion about going to
Sergeant. $lol"f 's house to view t,he Tyson vs. McNealy f ight
at RoII CalL the night of the incident.
Deputy Coto stated
he may have paid Sergeant WoIf some
money t.owards the cost of Ehe Pay Per View, but he could
not recall
for
sure.
Deputy Cot.o Etated he did not
believe
it. was mandatory to pay Sergeant Wolf to Eee the
fight.
Deputy CoCo stated that on August 19, he at.tended RoIl
CalI like
normal, left. the district
office
after
Rol_l_
CalI,
handled a calL, did some patrolling,
and then went.
Co Sergeant Wolf's houee .
Deputy Coto stated he arriwed at. Sergeant Wolf's houBe at
(approximately)
between 11:30 p.m. and l-2:OO a.m.
Deputy
Deputy

Coto stated E.hat Deputy GlaEgman, Deputy Martin,
Zager, and SergeanE Wol-f were also present..
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Deputy Coto statsed that
he stayed at Sergeant. Wo]f's
house for approximat.ely 10 or 15 minutes, leaving shortly
after
wae over.
the TyEon vs. McNealy fight
Deputy Coto stated
Sergeant Wolf never asked him
his duty statuE when he arrived at Sergeant Wolf's
and in fact,
invited
him in as if there was nouhing
with him being there .

about
house
wrong

Deputy CoEo stated that he was concerned with t,he fact he
was at Sergeant
Wolf's
house out of t.he
dj-strict
watching lhe Tyeon vs. McNealy fight
which is why he did
not atay at Sergeant Wolf's house too long.
Deputy CoCo stated
he knew wha! he was doing lvas wrong
but there was not.hing compelling
him to go t.o SergeanE
woLf's house, "just. stupidiEy. u

November30. 1995
At approximately
4:30 p.m., this writser met with Deputy
Jay Zager at the Dist.ric!
VIII office
for t.he purpose of
taking
a Eworn taped scatement as a eubject
empJ-oyee in
this investigation.
Deputy Zager chose not to be represented
P.B.A.. or private
attorney.
In brief,

Deputy zager

sE.ated the

by the

F.O.p.,

followingr

Deputy zager st.at.ed he was not sure how the event waE
planned regarding going to SergeanE wolf 's house to watch
the fight.
Deputy Zager stated he may have epoken with Sergeant WoIf
about viev/ing the fight
at hie house Eome time prior
to
the date of the event on August 1,9, l-995.
Deputy Zager stated
the night
than 1ikeIy att.ended RoII Call
Page l-0 of
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may have had to st.op at
some of the RoLl caIl.
Deputy
Zager
sometime after

the

Service

Center

and missed

WoIf's
arrived
at
Sergeant
residence
1 1 : 0 0 p , m . t o v i e w c h e TyEon vs. McNeaIy

fiahf

Deputy Zager Etated all the deputies working Alpha Shift
on the date in question
were preEent except for Deputy
Dyer.
Deputy Zager staEed he spent approximaUely
L5 minutes at
Sergeanc wolf 's reeidence
but had co leave prior
to t,he
actual Tyaon vs. McNealy fight
to anEwer a calL and never
returned t,o Sergeant Wolf's house t.haC night.
Deputy Zager stated
Chats Sergeant
Wolf knew all
t.he
deputies preeent were on duEy especially
since he (Deputy
Zager\ had to leave t.o anEwer a cal-I .
DepuEy Zager stated he knew that responding
t,o Sergeant
Wolf's house while on duty to walch the Tyson vs. IvlcNealy
fight
was not a good thing to do.
Ilowever, Deputy Zager
felt the amount of time he spent at Sergeant Wolfrs house
would be Eo small that the overall
harm for a few minutses
of indiscretion
wonrt hur!.
Deputy

Zager

stat.ed

he would not

do it

over

again,

December
6. 1995
At
approximately
writ,er
10:15
o.In.,
this
met with
sergeant .tohn Wol-f in tshe professional
Conpliance office
for the purpose of caking a srworn taped statement.
Sergeant
wolf
is
a
subject
employee
in
Ehis
investigation.
Also present with Sergeant Wolf wae David
A, Sabot., Staff
Atforney
for the Broward County police
Benevolent Aseociation.
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In brief,

Sergeant

Wolf

stated

the

following:

Sergeant Wolf Bt.ated he did not recall
how it. came about
that members of the Al-pha Shift
arrived
at his home on
August. 19 to viesr E.he Tyson vs. McNealy fight.
Sergeant WoIf stated it. was common knowledge that he was
having the llyson vs. McNealy fight. broadcast
at his house
as he offered anyone from the Charlie Shift an invitation
Eo come it they branted to.
Sergeant WoIf stated Chat, 'Iup until
t.he time they
up, I had no idea they were coming.rl

showed

Sergeant
Wolf stated
was common knowledge
it
several
weeks prior
to the fight
Chat deputies were welcomed to
come to his home to watch E.he fight.
Regarding the night of E.he fight;
at firet
Sergeant. Wolf
stated
he only remembered Deputy Glassman was present.
Sergeant Wolf stated tha! other deputies were there,
but
he did not remembei who they were because he had been
(inferring
drinking
alcoholic
beverages) .
Sergeant Wolf stated
that
Deputy Martin
there since he paid him some money to off
the Pay Per View.
Sergeant WoIf
the districts
Pay Per Viev,
money or who

Et.ated
office
costs,
i! was

must have been
set the coEt of

he received
money in his mail box at
from one other deputy Eo off set the
but did no! remenber the amount of
from.

Sergeant Wolf Etat.ed no one was required
tso pay, but he
did say it
woul-d be nice
to ge! aome money from the
present
deputies
at. his home considering
the amount. of
the fight.
Sergean! Wolf did not recalI
t.he cost.
sergfeant Wolf stated
that
deputies
arrived
at his home
prior
(actual
Eo the Tyaon vs.
McNeal-y fight
fight)
starting,
buL he did not. remember what time exaclIy.
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Sergeant
time but

Wolf stated
chat the deputies
stayed a
he did not know how long they were there.

Sergeant.
residence
fight.

wolf
st,ated that
immedi-atel-y after

short

al-1 the deputies
left
his
the actual Tyson vs. McNealy

Sergeant Wolf stated he was not aware of the deputies
duty status
a! the time t.hey rrere at his house, he was
not in charge of the shift. at. t.ha! time.
Sergeant Wolf stated
he was avrare they
but did not know if t.hey were listening
because he was off duty watching
lry.

were in
to their

uniform
radios

Sergeant Wolf stated that !,rhen the depulies
came through
the door, he did not challenge.them
ae Eo what zone they
were working or what their
status r,ras, "they knocked on
the door they were invited
in. "
This writer
asked Serg,eant Wol-f if he had any supervisory
responsibility
as a DiEtrict
VIII
supervisor
at that
point.
Sergeant
Wolf
stated
he did
not
hawe any
supervisory
reeponsibility
since he $ras off duty.
This writer
asked Sergeant wolf if he ever considered
the
ramifications
of being caught.
Sergeant Wol_f staced he
was off duty and he wae not in charge of the shift
and,
they act'ually
showed up at Uhe door I had no idea
"until
who was coming or who would show up. "
Sergeant
OIC but
deputies

WoIf st.ated he knew that Deputy Glassman was the
never asked him about the duty status
of t.he
present.,

This writer
asked Sergeant WoIf, as a supervisor
with the
Broward Sheriff's
Office.
if he had any concerns with the
fact
that
he had deputies
at his house out of the
while on duty t.o conduct personal business.
district
Sergeant. Wolf stated t.hat his home was not far outside
the dist.rict
and it was never l-ike chey were twentv mil-es
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away.
He had no fear that. they could not geE to a call
guickly
from his home.
In addition,
he had no idea if
other depucies were out there to assist,
'it
Sergeant.
Wolf
stated,
responsibilicy
prepare
to
responsibilicy.
"

waE
for

Deputy
it

Glassman,E
wasnrt
my

This writer
asked Sergeant Wolf it he knew that
Deputy
Dyer was the only
deputy
in service
in the district
during that time.
Sergeant WoIf stat.ed he would have to
speculate if he answered yes, so he wouLd have to say no,
Sergeant WoIf added that
Deputy Dyer was not the only
'rbecau8e you have the det.ail
deputy
in the dietrict,
deputy
out there, " referring
Eo the Toi,in Foundation
deputy and the Windmil]
Ranches detail
deputy.
This writer
asked Sergeant
Wolf if
he knew that
the
conduct of the deputies
at his house and his own was a
violation
of policy
and procedure.
Sergeant WoIf stated
he did not consider his conduct a violation
because he
was off duty.
Sergeant Wolf did not consider
t.he actions
of the Alpha
ShifE deputies
who were precent
aU his home a violation
of policy
and procedure
because.
only become a
"things
viol-at.ion of procedure when someone was head hunting some
one el-se.
Sergeant Wol-f furt,her
stated
if his home was in Coconut
Creek. he might have aeked tshe depuLiee who showed up at
hj.s house if they were working.
However, since his house
was a short distance
from the district
and the deputies
did not. spend a fot of time there, he did not feel it was
a problem.

Lieucenant Andrew W. Koerick.
RE:
Internaf
Investiqation

Execut.ive Officer

Decehber 1-L, ]-995

ccN 2729

Sergeant
JohnWolf

Supervisory
Responsibility

1.10.9(A,B,C,
& D)

TO WIT:
Sergfeant ,John WoLf vioLaE.ed t.hiE poLicy of the Broward
Sheriff's
Office
by failing
to take any supervisory
action to prevent Ehe depuuies in question from leaving
the district
while on duty to conduct personal business,
i.e.,
watching television.
Sergeant
WoIf encouraged
the deputies
in question
to
viol-ate BSO Policy & Procedure 2.2.48 - Distraction
from
Duty and 2.2.72 - Meeting BSO Standards.
Sergeant. Wolf
accomplished this by providing
the deputies in question
a place to commit said viol-ations,
to wit.
his personal
residence,
Sergeant
Wol-f aLso failed
to
meet his
supervisory
responsibility
by participating
in the advanced planning
of chis event with members of the Alpha Shift
he knew
woul-d be on duty at the time of the Tyson vs, McNealy
fight.
Sergeant. Wolf had no concern for Ehe Policy and Procedure
of the Broward Sheriff's
and stated on more than
Office
one occaeion during his taped staLement that he had no
responsibility
for
the
actions
of
the Al-pha Shift
deputies
that came to his home because he was off duty at
the time.
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The office
manual is explicitly
clear that nEmployees are
accountable for using or failing
to use their authority,'
(l-.L0.9) . Sergeanc Wolf failed to use his aut,hority to
prevent
question
the
Alpha
Shift.
deputiee
in
from
committing policy
violations
in his presence.

VIOLATION
Meeting Office Standards

2.2.72

TO
Sergeant Wolf violated
thie policy by failing
to perform
his duties as a first
line supervisor
in a rnanner which
tends tso establish
and maintain
the highest
standards
of
ef f i.ciency. compeEency, and professional ism.
Sergeant
Wolf al-Lowed on duty deputies
in his home to
conduct personal business,
leaving only one actiwe Alpha
ShifE deputy in service in the entire
district.
Sergeant
Wolf stated
during
his sworn taped statement
that
he never
challenged
the deputies
as they
came
through
the door asking them if they were working,
or
their
zone assignment, or what their
stsatua waE.
Sergeant
Wolf slated
they knocked on the door and they
were invited
in.
Sergeant Wolf's
lack of concerns for
the duty status
of the deputies
responding
to hie home
shows a complet.e unwillingneaa
to perform assigmed duties
or satisfy
stsandards of performance established
for the
position
which he fulfills,
i.e.,
Sergeant - First Line
Supervisor (2.2.72 (c) (2)) .
Sergeant
Wolf's
failure
to perform
his
duties
aE a
sergeant,
i,e.,
firsE line supervj.sor, result.ed in one
Alpha Shift deputy in service in District
VIIf during t.he
time the remaining Alpha Shift
depuLies were in Sergeant
Wolf ' s residence watchinq television.
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f,ieutenan!
Andrew W. Koerick,
RE:
Internal- Investiqation

Executive

Officer

I,L.IJ--y5-fyJ

December 1l-, l-995

This action
compLetely
undermines
lhe autshority
of the
District
Vfff command, places the lone deputy on paLrol
at great personal risk,
and depending on the location
of
Deputy Dyer in the event he needed back up from any of
t.he Alpha
Shift
deputies
at Sergeant
Wolf 's home in
PLantsation,
they may have taken up to 20 minutes
to
arrive .
In fact.
Sergean! Wolf's
house in only close
t'o the
boundaries of 805 zone where Deputy Martin was assigned.
Sergeant wol-f 's home is within two miles of 806 zone, but
more than 10 miles frorn 801 zone where Deputsy Coto was
aseigned.
Sergeant Wolf's
home is more than i.5 miLes
from sections
of 805 zone where Deputy Zager was assigned
and more than 20 miles away from sections
of 8O4 zone
which would also be cowered by Deputy Zager..
Sergeant
Wolf ' s unwillingness
to perform
his
duties
(Alpha Shift)
allowed
the district
co perform
aE a
subst.andard
level
of
efficiency,
competency,
and
professional
isrn .
fn addition,
the minimum staffing
Ieve1 established
to
provide
the mirrimum level
of safety
for
the deputies
working
and the minimum l-evel of acceptable
service
to
the community was jeopardized
so Ehat depucies
could
entertain
themselves at Sergeant WoIf's residence.

VIOLATION
Truthfulnessin BSOMatters

2.2.43

TO
Sergeant Wol-f made a
during his sworn taped

fal-se statement
tso this
statement on L2/06/95.

wricer

On two differen!
occasions during his sworn statement,
Sergeant wolf told this writ.er that he had no idea that
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L j-eutenant Andrew W. Koerick,
RE:
Internal
Investigation
naFA'nF\a?

'11

Executive Officer

1OOtr

the Alpha Shift
deputies
were coming to his home to view
the Tyson vs. McNealy fight
unE.il they showed up at the
Sergeant Wolf stsated he invited
anyone from t.he Charlie
shift. to come to hie home co hratch Ehe fight.
sergeant
Wolf did not remember inviting
any member of the Alpha
Shift to attend.
On Friday, October 8, 1995, this writer
interviewed
all
of the Charlie
Shift
deputies
that
Sergeant would have
supervised
on or about the lime of the TYson vs. McNealy
fight.
Only two deputies.
Deput.y Aversano
and Deputy
Yurchuck, st.ated that Sergeant Wolf invit.ed
them to view
the Tyson vs. McNealy fight
at hie home in pl_antation.
Both deputies stated that Sergeant Wolf's invitation
was
during a one-on-one conversation.
not an open formats such
as a RoII CaI1.
None of the other Charlie Shift deputies
appeared to know anything
about the incident.
occurring.
The statement by Sergeant Wolf, that he waE una!,rare that
Alpha Shift
deputies
were coming to his house to watch
the fight,
was contradicted
by t.he members of the Alpha
Shift
that watched the event at Sergeant Wolf's home on
Au$lst 19, 1995.
On November 29, L995, Deputy Glassman adwised this writer
prior
t'o his taped statements that he did not understand
how thie writ.er
found out about this incident
since only
che deputies
on !.he Alpha Shift
and Sergeant Wolf kne;
about. t'he incident.
Prior
to Deputy Martin's
taped
(Deputy MarEin)
statement,
he
also
made a similar
statement advising
this writer
that only t.he Al_pha Shift
depu!.ies and Sergeant WoIf $rere aware of the incident.
During his taped statement.,
Deputy Martin
advised t.his
wriler
that he spoke with sergeant Wolf personally
about
(Sergean!
viewing
the
fight
at
his
WoIf's)
house
approximat.ely
one week prior
to the Tyson vs. McNeaIy
fight.
In fact,
Depuly Martin scated that
it was hii
(Deputy Martin's)
and Sergeant Wolf's
idea !o get the
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Lieutenant
RE:

Andrew W. Koerick,

Internal

Executive Officer

Investigation

HUI--L-v5-5v5

December 11, 1995

A1pha Shift
together
watch the fight.

at

Sergeant

WoIf's

residence

to

Deputy Coto stated
thaE he knew in advance of the plans
the
have
the
Alpha
view Ehe Tyson vs. McNealy
Shift
!?
fight
at Sergeant wolf'6
house.
Deputy Coto did nol
recallpersonally
if
he spoke to SergeanE wolf
about
meeting at his residence.
Deputy Zager stated
he was not sure how the plans were
made to view the Tyson vs. McNealy fight
at Sergean!
wolf's
house but he did know in advance and he probable
spoke with Sergeant wolf personally
about meeting at his
residence to view the Tyson ws. McNealy fight.
Sergeant. Wolf
was transferred
from
the Alpha
Shift
approximately
one month prior
to the Tyson vs. McNeaIy
fight
and had previously
supervised
the Alpha Shift
foi
more than a year and a half.
Sergeant
WoIf had an
excellent
rapport with the Alpha Shift deputies
and there
j-s no reason
to believe
that
Sergeant
WoLf was not.
completely aware that Alpha Shift deputies
(particularly
the ones that had shown up at his house) were going to be
there t.o walch the Tyson vs. McNealy fighC as p3_anned.
Throughout Sergeant Wolf's
sEatement, he had select.ive
memory loss.
Sergeant WoIf only remembered decaits
that
minimj-zed the culpability
of his actions and the actions
of t.he deputies
at his home viewing the Tyson fight.
At
one point,
Sergeant wolf slatsed he did not recall_ which
deputies
were at his home tso view the fight,
except for
Deputy Glassman .
Sergeant
wolf
stated
t,hat unt.il
he read t'he complaint
control
form, he wasn't familiar
with any of the names
that. vrere there.
Even after
t.his writer
asked Serqeant
WoIf if looking at the complaint control
form refrEshed
his memory he stat.ed, "I reall-y can't say, I'd stilI
have
to
yet
speculating,
Wolf
Sergeant
has
strong
"
!:
recollection
that whoever was there was there for only i
shor!
time and they h'ere not offered
any alcoholic
beverages and did not drink any alcoholic
beverages.
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Sergeant Wolf knows for Eure that
the deputies
arrived
prior
to the Tyson fight
immediaEel-y after
and left
the
match, but can't
say for sure how long the deputies
stayed at his home. Sergean! WoLf could only say it was
a shorts period
of Lime.
Sergeant wol-f clearl-y
recalled
detaiLs that minimized the severitv
of the violalione.

Due to
fac!
WoIf
the
Sergeant
is
currently
being
inveetigated
for similar policy and procedure violations.
(PC10-95-0513) this rrriter ig recommending that this case
be forwarded
to the Professional
SEandards Review Board
for dieciplinarv
action.
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RE: Internal Investsigation

Executive Officer
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ccN 5961

DepuryNeal Glassman

SupervisoryResponsibility

1.10.9(A,B,C,
& D)

TO WIT :
Deputy Neal Glassman violated
this policy of the Broward
Sheriff's
Office
by failing
to take any supervisory
action
t.o prevent. this
incident
for occurring.
Deputy Glassman wae assigned as permanent OIC ( O f f i c e r I n
Charge ) on the Al-pha Shift
to replace Sergeant. O ' L.,oughl in
who resigned in.Iuly,
1 995 . .
Deputy Glassman assumed the position
of shift
supervisor
on Sergeant IIuf f 'e days off, i.e.,
Saturdays and Sundays.
Sergeant Huff is the only Sergeant assigned to the Alpha
Shift
due to manpower shortages.
Deputy Glassman had
posiE.ion
assumed the
of
Shift
Supervisor,
OIC, on
numerous occasj.ons prior
to Augus! 19, 1995.
Deputy Gl-assman completely disregarded his
as a supervieor,
In fact, Deputy Glassman
deputies on his squad t.o commit wiolations
procedure
such as distraction
from duty
meeting BSO Standards (2.2.72) by allowing
these violations
in his presence with his
Deputy classman knew about the
part in the conversation
at RoIl
Tyson vs. McNealy fight where the
to meet at Sergeant Wolf's house
lhe Tyson vE. McNeaIy fight.
Page 21 of 25

responsibility
encouraged the
of policy
and
(2.2.48)
and
Ehem to commit
approval .

event in advance.
took
CaIl on the night of the
deputies present agreed
after Ro1I CaIl to watch

L.,ieutenant Andrew W. Koerick,
RE:
Investigation
Internal

Executive

Officer

!/U-Lr-:t5-)v5
na..a'nl.ra?
11
lqqq

Deputy Glassnan responded to Sergeant WoIf's house, met
(Coto,
three deputies
he was suppoeed t.o be supervising
Martin,
Zager) . and aLlowed them to conduct
perbonal
business while on duty out of their
asEiqned distri.ct.
Deput.y GLassman failed
to use his delegated authority
prevent the listed
violations
and failed
to require
employees t.o follow
all policies
and procedures
in
performance of their duty (1.10.9 ( d ) ( 3 ) ) .

to
hie
the

VIOLATION
Meeting BSOStandards

2.2.72

TO WIT:
Deputy Gl-assman failed
to meet BSO standards by failing
to aasume the responsibiL it.ies of his position.
Deputy Gl-agsman failed
to exert hiE aut.hority
by allowing
his subordinates
to leave the district
while
on duty,
leawing one A1pha Shift
depuEy at great personal
risk t.o
cover the entire
digtric!.
This action
demonstrates
Depucy Glassman's
unwillingness
Eo perform
assigned
dut.ies or satisfy
performance requirements
established
for his position as OIC (2.2.72 (c) (2))
Deputy Glassman's poor judgement and complete disregard
for t,he policy
and procedures of the Broward Sheriff's
Office,
along with his disregard
for hie authoriLy
and
responsibility
ae an OIC clearly
demonstrales lhat he did
perform
not
his
duties
in
a manner which
tends
t'o
establish
maint.ain
the
highest
and
standards
of
(2.2.72 (bl | .
efficiency,
competency, and professionalism
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RE:
Internal
Investigration
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11

Executive Officer

lqqq

VIOLATION
DistractionsFrom Dutv

2.2.48

TO WIT :
Deputy Glassman violated
pol_icy
this
by engaging
in
personal
business
while
on duty which caused him to
neglect h-i s duty, to wit:
failing
to superviee the Alpha
Slift.,
allowing
his employees to openly iomrnit viol-ati6ns
of Broward Sheriff,s
Office policy
and procedure.

By his own admiesions,
Depyty GLassman wiol_ated policy
1.1-0.9 Supervisory Responeibility,
Meet.ing eSO Standardi
2.2.72. and Distractions
From Duty 2.2.48,
this writer
recommends the following:
(4)

1.

Four

2.

Loss of FTO st.atus and pay for one (1) year, to be
reinstated
only
upon
satisfacE.ory
performance
review .

days suspension
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pay.

Lieutenant
Andrew ll. Koerick,
RE:
Internal
Investiqalion

Executive Officer

.HUl-r-v5-5vJ

December 11, 1995

ccN 7159

DeputyAlexanderCoto

DistractionFrom Duty

2.2.48

TO WIT :
Deputy Coto violated
this policy by conducting personal
bueiness while on duty, i.e.,
watching tel-evision at
Sergeant Wolf's houge.
This personal business caused
Deputy Cotso t.o neglect his patrol duties in District
VIII.

MeetingBSO Standards

2.2.72

Depuly Coto violated
this policy by leaving
while on duty for t.he purpose of entertaining
Sergeant Wolf's home in Plantation.

the district
himself
at

This
action
par!
on
the
of
Deputy
Coto
clearly
illustrates
that he failed to perform his duties properly
and aegume the responsibilities
of his position
as a Road
Pacrol Deputsy in DiEtrict
VIII.

By his
ohrn admission,
Deputy
Coto violated
Broward
Sheriff's
O f f i c e P o l i c y 2 . 2 . 7 2 M e e t , i n g Office Standards
ar)d 2.2.48 DiEtractions
f r o m D u t y , t h i s writ.er recommendg
one (1) day suspension wiE.hout pay.
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Executive
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FINDINGS
ccN 6825

DeputyLee Martin

VIOLATION
DistractionFrom Duty

2.2.48

TO WIT :
Deputsy Marlin violated
this policy
by conducting
personal
businees while on duEy, i.e.,
watching telewieion
at
Sergeant WoLf's house.
This personal
business
caused
Deputsy MarLin to neglec! his patrol
duties
in District
VIII.
2 7 ',7J

MeetingBSO Standards
Deputy
dist.rict
himself

Martin
violat,ed
po11cy
this
by leaving
the
while on duty for the purpose of entertaining
at Sergeant Wolf's home in Plantation.

This
part
action
on the
of
Deputy
Martin
clearly
illustrates
that he failed to perform his duties properly
and assume the responsibil ieies of his position
aa a Road
Patrol Deputy in District
VfII.

By his
own admiesion,
Deputy Martin
viol-ated
Broward
S h e r i f f ' s O f f i c e P o l i c y 2 . 2 . 7 2 M e e t i n g Office
Standards
and 2.2.48 Distractions
from Duty, lhis writer
recommends
one (1) day suspension without pay.
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ccN 5512

Deputy JayZager

VIOLATION
DistractionFrom Duty

2.2.48

TO WTT:
DepuEy Zager violated
this policy
by conducting
personal
bueiness while on duty, i.e.,
watching television
at'
Sergeant wo1f,s house,
This personal- business
caused
Deputy Zager to neglect
his patrol
duties
in District
VIII.

MeetingBSOStandards

2.2.72

Deputy Zager violaled
this policy by leawing
while on duty for the purpose of entertaining
Sergeant llolf 's home in Plantation.

the district
himself
at

This
action
parE
Deputy
on lhe
of
Zager
elearly
ill-ustrat.es
that he failed
to perform his dutsies properly
and assume the responsibil ities
of his position
aa a Road
Patrol Deputy in DislricC
vIIL

By his
own admission,
Deputy
Zager violated
Broward
Sheriff's
O f f i c e P o l i c y 2 . 2 . 7 2 M e e t i n g Office
Standards
and 2.2,48 Distractions
f r o m D u t y , t h i s writer
recommends
one (1) day suspension without pay.
D C :r k s
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Sergeant
JobnWolf

SupervisoryResponsibility

ccN 2729

1.10.9(A,B,C,
& D)

TO WTT:
Sergeant ,Iohn Wolf violated
policy
this
of the Broward
Sheriff's
Office
by failing
to take any supervisory
action
to prevent
the deputies
in guestion
from leaving
the district
while on duty to conduct personal business,
i.e.,
walching television.
Sergeant
WoIf encouraged
the deputies
in question
Eo
violate
BSO Policy & Procedure 2.2.48 - Distraction
from
Duty and 2.2.72 - Meet,ing BSO Standards.
Sergeant WoIf
accomplished
this by providing
the deputiee
in question
a place to commit said violaLions.
to wit,
his personal
res idence .
Sergeant
Wolf
also
failed
to
rneet his
supervisory
responsibility
by participating
in t,he adwanced planning
of this
event with membere of the Alpha Shift
he knew
would be on duty ats the time of the Tyson vs. McNeaIy
fight.
Sergeant Wolf had no concern for the Policy and Procedure
of Ehe Broward Sheriff's
Office and stated on more than
one occasion
during
his taped statement
that
he had no
responsibility
for
the
acEions
of
the
A1pha Shift
deputiee
that came to hie home because he was off dutv at
the time.
The office
manual is explicitly
clear that "Emptoyees are
accountabl-e for using or failing
Eo use their
authority"
(1.10.9) . Sergeant WoIf failed
t.o use his authority
to
prevent
the
Alpha
shift
deputies
question
in
from
committing policy
violations
in his presence.

Meeting Office Standards
TO WIT :

) 7 1 1

Sergeant WoLf violated
this policy by failing
to perform
his duties
as a first
line
supervisor
in a manner which
tends to establish
and maintain
the highest
standards
of
efficiency,
competency, and professionalism.
Sergfeant WoLf allowed
on duty deputies
in his home to
conduct personal business, leaving only one active Alpha
Shift
deputy in service in the entire
district.
Sergeant wolf stated
during his sworn taped statement
that
he never
challenged
the deputies
as they
came
throug'h the door asking
them if
they were working,
or
their
zone assigmment, or what their
status was.
Sergeant Wolf stated
they knocked on the door and they
were invited
in.
Sergean! wolf's
lack of concerns for
t.he duty stat.us of E.he deputies
responding
to his home
shows a complete unwillingness
t.o perform assigned duEies
or satisfy
standarde of performance established
for the
position
which he fulfill-s,
i.e.,
Sergeant - First
Line
Supervisor (2.2.72 (c) (2)) .
Sergeant
WoIf,s
failure
to perform
his
duties
as a
sergeant, i.e.,
first
line supervisor,
resulted
in one
Alpha Shift deputy in service in District
VIII durinq the
time the remaining
Alpha ShifE deputies
were in Ser{eant
Wolf ' s residence watching tel-evision.
This action
compl-ete1y undermines the authority
of the
District
VIII
command, places the lone deputy on patrol
at great personal risk,
and depending on the location
of
Deputy Dyer in the event he needed back up from any of
the Alpha Shift
deputies
at Sergeant Wol_f's home in
Plantation,
they may have taken up to 20 minutes
to
In fact,
Sergeant Wol-f 's house in only close
to the
boundaries of 805 zone where DepuEy Martin was assigned.
Sergeant. Wolf's home is within two miles of 8OG zone, but
more than 10 miles
from 801 zone where Deputy Coto was
assj-gned.
Sergeant WoLf's home is more than 15 milee
from sections of 805 zone where Deputy Zager was assigned
and more lhan 20 miles away from sectionE of eO4 zone
which would also be covered by Deputy Zager,
Sergeant
Wolf's
unwillingness
to perform
his
duties
(A1pha Shift)
allowed
the diElrict
to perform
at a
aF
affi aiana"
^"mpetency,
substandard
leve1
and
profes s ional i sm In addition,
the minimum staffing
level
establ_ished t.o
provide
the minimum l-evel of eafetsy for
the deputies
working
and the minimum level
of acceptable
Eervice
t.o
the community was jeopardized
so t halt deputies
could

entertain

themselves

at

Serqeant

Wolf's

residence,

Truthfulness
in BSOMatters

2.2.43

TO WIT :
Sergeant WoIf made a
during his sworn taped

false
slatement
to this
st.atement on 12/06/95.

on two different
occasions during hie
Sergeant Wolf told this writ.er that he
the Alpha Shift
deputies
were coming to
the Tyson vs. McNealy fight
until
they
door.
Sergean!
Shift
t.o
Wol-f did
Shift
to

writer

sworn statement,
had no idea that
his home to view
showed up at the

Wolf stated he invited
anyone from the Charlie
come to his home to watch the fight.
Sergeant
not rememlcer inviting
any member of t.he Alpha
attend.

On Friday,
October 8, 1995, this writer
interviei'red
all
of the Charlie
Shift
deputies
Ehat Sergeant would have
superwised on or about t.he time of the Tyson vs. McNealy
fight.
Only two deputies,
Deputy Aversano and Deputsy
Yurchuck.
stat.ed that Sergeant. wolf inviled
them to view
the fyson vs. I4cNealy fighE at his home in Plantation.
Both deputies stated that Sergeant WoIf's invitation
was
during a one-on-one conwersation,
not an open format such
as a Roll Call . None of the ocher Charlie Shift deputies
appeared t'o know anything
about Ehe incident
occurring.
The scat.ement by Sergeant Wolf, that he was unaware that
Alpha Shift
deputies were coming Eo his house to watch
the fight,
was contradicted
by the members of the Alpha
Shift
that watched the evenE at Sergean! Wolf's home on
August f9, 1995.
On November 29 , L995, Deputy Gl-assman advised this wriEer
prior
to his taped EtaLement thats he did not undersLand
how this wriler
found out about this incident
since only
the deputies
on the Alpha Shift
and Sergeant Wolf knew
about the incident.
Prj.or to Depuly Martin's
taped
(Deputy Martin)
statement.,
he
also
made a simil_ar
statemen!
advising
t.hiE writer
that only the Alpha Shift
deputies
and SergeanE, Wolf vrere aware of the incident.
During his taped statement,
Deputy Martin
advised this
wriler
that he spoke with Sergeant Wolf personally
about
(Serge.ant WoIf's)
wiewing
Ehe fight
at
his
house

approximately
one week prior
to the Tyson vs. McNealy
fight.
In fact,
DepuEy Martin slated
that it was his
(Deputsy Martints)
and Sergeant Wolf's
idea to get the
Alpha Shift
E.ogether at Sergeant Wolf's
residence
to
waEch the fighC.
Depuly Coto stsated that he knew in advance of the plans
to tshe have the ALpha Shift
view the TyEon ve. McNeaIy
fight.
at Sergeant
wol-f 's house.
Deputy Cot.o did not
recalL
if
he spoke to Sergeant
Wolf personally
about
meeting at his residence.
Deputy Zager stated
he wae nou sure how the plans were
made to view the Tyson vs. McNealy fight
aE. Sergeant.
Wolf's
house but he did know in advance and he probable
spoke with Sergeant wolf personally
about meeting at his
residence to view the Tlson vs. McNealy fight.
Sergeant
woLf was transferred
from
the Alpha
Shift.
approximately
one month prior
to the Tyson vs. McNealy
fight
and had prewiously
supervised
the Alpha Shift
for
more than a year and a half.
Sergeant
Wolf had an
excell-en!
rapport with the Alpha shift
deputies
and t.here
is no reason
to believe
that
Sergeant
WoIf was not.
(particularly
complelely
aware that Alpha Shift deputies
the ones thaE had shown up at his house) were going to be
there to watch the Ty6on vs. McNeaIy fight
as planned.
Throughout Sergeant Wolf's
Etatement,
he had seLective
memory Ioss.
Sergeant Wolf only remembered detaits
that
minimized the culpability
of his actions and the actions
of the deputies
at his home viewing the Tyson fight.
At
one point,
Sergeant Wolf stat.ed he did not recall
which
deputies
were aE his home t.o vier'r the f ight,
except for
Deputy Glaseman.
Sergeant
Wolf stated
that
until
he read the comptaint
control
form. he wasnrt familiar
with any of the names
that were there.
Even after
this writer
asked Sergeant
Wol-f if looking
at the complaint
conlrol
form refreshed
his memory he stated,
can't say, I'd stilL
hawe
"I really
tso be
speculating, " yet
Sergeant
Wolf
has
strong
recollection
tha! whoever was there was there for only a
short
time
and lhey
were not offered
any alcoholic
beverages and did not' drink
any alcoholic
beverages.
Sergeant Wol-f knows for gure that the deputies
arrived
prior
to the Tyson fight
and left
immediately
after
the
match, buE canrt
say for
sure how long the deput.ies
stayed at' his home. Sergeant Wolf could only say it was
a short period of time.
Sergeant wolf clearly
recalled
details
that minimized the severity
of the violations.

Due Eo the
fact
Sergeant
Wolf
is
currenlly
being
investigated
for similar policy and procedure violations,
(PCl0-95-0513) this writer ig recommending thaE t.his case
be forwarded
to the Profegsional
Standar-ds Review Board
for disciplinary
action.

